F.No. F.161/EST/2011

Date: 12/4/13

GOVT.OF NCT OF DELHI
(ESTATE BRANCH)
LUCKNOW ROAD, DELHI- 110054

TO,

All DDEs/HOSSs

Subject: - regarding pendency of 159 EORs at school level

Sir/madam,

I am directed to inform you that 159 EOR are pending at school level since 2011. Worthy Secretary of Education has viewed this pendency very seriously and directed to clear all pending EORs on priority but not later than 30th April, 2013.

I am forwarding herewith school wise pendency list of your district with the request to go through the list and explain the reasons of school wise pendency. Your response should reach to the Secretary (Education) by 15/04/2013 positively with an intimation to this office.

Yours faithfully,

(RANDEEP DAHIYA)
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION
(LAND AND ESTATE)

Copy to:-

1. P.S. to D.E., Directorate of Education, Old Sector, Delhi
2. P.A. to S.D.E, Directorate of Education, Old Sector, Delhi
3. DDE concerned with the direction to take necessary action.
4. Guard file

O S(IT) to upload on website

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION
(LAND AND ESTATE)